FOLDING NUMBER: 4

IP L A sse ssm e nt s

Redeemable on first IPL service. We offer a variety of packages which can be
customised to suit your needs – please enquire in salon.

OUTER BACK COVER
$50

Photo Rejuvenation 	$200

We use IPL photo rejuvenation to address some skin concerns. IPL is a safe broadspectrum thermal light that helps rejuvenate skins lacking firmness, assists non
melasma pigment, rosacea and acne. A thorough consultation is necessary. Book
with our IPL and Light specialists to address your skin concerns.
Full Face 	

$200

Neck

$150

Butterfly 	
Décolletage
Hands

$150
$250
$100

C os m et i c I n j e ct ions

We have been delivering fillers, muscle relaxants and youthful glows to the Surf
Coast for over 10 years now. Come see our healthcare professional for a consultation
to address your concerns. Bookings essential. POA.

S p ray Ta nni ng

$50

M e d i - Pe di

$90

Full Body Spray Tan, 2 hr processing time

Remove callouses and hard skin build up with DMK’s MediPedi® gives exceptional
visible and tactile improvements in just one treatment leaving the roughest, most
cracked and calloused feet feeling smooth and soft. Completed with a Reflexology
foot massage and Nail colour of your choice.

L E D T he ra py

LED is a non thermal light application that stimulates skin cells and skin function,
muscles and inflammation in the body. LED is used primarily for acne, sensitive
and ageing skin.
LED AHA/Enzyme Therapy Facial 60mins 	 $149
Stand alone LED 20 mins 	

$60

Add on to Facial15-20 mins	

$30

Mic ro de r m a bra s i on 3 0 mi ns 	

$99

OUTER FRONT COVER

Seriously great skin is what we are all about, because we
know that when you look good you feel even better!
Welcome to Soul Skin & Beauty where we specialise in
delivering outstanding results for all ages and skin concerns.
We do this by incorporating advanced skin diagnostics, skin
revision and customised skin prescriptions.
We are a super passionate team of talented professionals
that are completely dedicated to exceeding your
expectations each and every time.
Whatever you are looking for, we have you covered! Choose
from Dermal Therapists for advanced skin correction,
a Registered Nurse for injecting services and Beauty
therapists for an extensive range of grooming treatments
including Henna Brows, lashes and hair removal..
Seriously Great Skin delivered with Soul.

INSTRUCTIONS:

JOB NUMBER:

296 X 210 6PP DL ROLL FOLD

C hildren’s Policy

Unfortunately we cannot treat children under 12. Children under 12 are not
permitted in the treatment areas of Soul Skin due to OH & S compliance.

Gif t Vouche rs

Available in store or online soulskin.com.au
Disclaimer: Refer to Website for Salon Etiquette and booking policy

O pe ning H ours

Monday - Tuesday 9am to 6pm
Wednesday to Friday 9am to 8pm
Every Second Saturday 9am to 2pm
Every Saturday Dec/Jan
E: beauty@soulskin.com.au

Helps congestion, ageing concerns, and general skin brightness by resurfacing with
a diamond head application to reveal bright, tight and glowing skin.

@SoulSkinBeautybodycare

#soulskinbeauty

5/19 Gilbert St Torquay | p:5261 5560
soulskin.com.au
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Ra p id Re s u l t s

A collection of powerful facials designed for the time-savvy looking to maximise
results

Skin Analysis

A detailed skin analysis will identify areas of concern and in need of repair,
providing strategies to effectively combat ageing, acne, rosacea, pigmentation
and any other skin concerns. A professional expert skin therapist will customise
your personal journey to Seriously Great Skin!

Refresh

30 mins $50 (Redeemable)

Ideal entry level peel for all skin types, even the most sensitive or problematic.
Renews and boosts hydration, purifies and decongests. Tailored specifically
for your skin, high strength actives refine the skin surface leaving you with a
refreshed and radiant skin.

Revive

30 mins $79

Designed for all skin types, this vitamin and acid peel will brighten and smooth.
A corrective treatment perfect to revive a dull, tired and stressed skin, leaving it
deeply hydrated, energised and glowing.

Smooth & Clear

30 mins $89

Radiate your skin with this deep cleansing facial utilising diamond head
microdermabrasion technology. Effectively removing congested cells from the
surface of the skin this is the perfect treatment to smooth and freshen the skin
leaving it with a sparkling glow.
*Combine with a Corrective Peel to intensify results*

Skin Nutrition

30 mins $99

A transdermal facial therapy tailored to suit your personal skin care concerns.
Infusing nutrient rich serums (DMK) your skin be stabilised, refined and
corrected.

Renew

30 mins $99

This revolutionary peel works on a dermal level to encourage cell production
resulting in a revitalised, smoother and even toned complexion. A potent
combination of antioxidants and amino acids target visible signs of ageing and
sun damage, leaving your skin renewed and radiant.

Epiblading

45 mins $129

This is a great alternative to facial waxing and can be incorporated into any facial
routine. Epiblading removes unwanted hair and resurfaces the skin at the same
time. Combine with a rapid peel to smooth the skin and deliver outstanding
results.

Glow

30 mins $99

Get glowing with this gentle yet effective enzyme peel that is perfect for treating
skin sensitivity. Combines the powerful benefits of a deep cleanse and exfoliation
with the healing properties of Led light therapy to leave your skin smooth, calm
and radiant.
30 mins $99
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High Performance

Instant lift

A curated collection of our signature skin treatments designed to intensify results

Clear & Calm

Strengthen the skin with this nourishing facial treat designed to calm sensitivity
and reduce redness and rosacea. Clearing congestion and detoxifying the skin this
treatment will create a more balanced complexion that is smooth and supple.

Age-Defy

45 mins $110

This intensive facial therapy is designed specifically to treat premature ageing by
stimulating natural collagen production to increase cellular renewal. Our signature
lifting mask will firm the skin, leaving you with a beautiful youthful radiance.

Intense Hydration

45 mins $120

A powerful burst of hydration deeply nourishes a dry, stressed and dehydrated skin.
Perfect to replenish moisture and rejuvenate the complexion your skin will be supple,
hydrated and glowing!

Skin Bright

60 mins $139

Revitalise a dull, tired skin with this invigorating and brightening facial therapy
designed specifically to treat age spots and unwanted pigmentation. A corrective
treatment that will transform an uneven skin tone, revealing a healthy radiant glow.

DM K Enzy me T herapy

60 mins $149

Enzyme therapy works with the internal functions of the skin to increase, circulation,
oxygenation and lymphatic drainage by using reverse osmosis to ‘back flush’ fluids
through the sell wall, leaving a clean, clear, toxin free skin matrix. Enhances collagen
production strengthening and firming the skin and can also induce the ‘plasmatic
effect’ in the skin by dilating of the peripheral capillaries and improving cellular
oxygen uptake and delivering fresh nutrients to the skin. Enzyme therapy is the only
treatment of its kind in the world and uses transfer messenger enzymes to enhance
optimal skin function

Rejuvenating Peel

$119

A professional treatment that performs a controlled micro- removal of epidermis.
Using a pharmaceutical-grade combo of AHA’s and BHA’s with minimal downtime
leaving the skin instantly radiant and glowing. For added results & glow we suggest
LED as the perfect add on.

Enzyme level 1

$179

DMK’s entry level enzyme facial - increase, circulation, oxygenation and lymphatic
drainage. Enhances collagen production strengthening and firming the skin and can
improve cellular oxygen uptake and delivering fresh nutrients to the skin.
*Enzyme Therapy (no pre-exfoliation)*

$129

Enzyme level 2 (muscle banding)

$199

Muscle banding is about acting in advance to prevent the signs of aging. Muscle
banding will lift and firm the skin as well as revising the structure of aged and/or
weakened skin.

Enzyme level 3 (Double exfoliation)

$219

Up the Anti and get double the results! Building on the results from enzyme therapy,
your Skin Therapist will choose two advanced exfoliation techniques to further push
your results. Incredible for acne and pigmented skin.

$250

This triple enzyme combination of 1, 2 and 3 is the perfect treatment for a special
occasion with breath taking results. Desired by many for its instant lifting and
tightening qualities, it is perfect for special occasions! This treatment will have you red
carpet ready and is the ultimate in anti-aging.

Alkaline hair removal; from

$50

Alkaline skin revision face

$239

Alkaline skin revision body

$249

An effective alternative to remove the fluffy hairs of the face. The Alkaline wash
softens, swells and dissolves unwanted hair and dead skin on the face and body.

Temporarily pushing the PH of the skin to a 12, this treatment dissolved dead skin,
hair and unplugs the hair shaft. This is the ULTIMATE treatment for acne, scarring,
pigmentation and rosacea. This treatment is finished with Enzyme therapy to rebalance
the skin and control functional changed underneath.

Treatment on the body for folliculitis, keratosis pilaris, scarring, pigmentation and
stretch marks – price includes a body enzyme.

C o r re c tive Re p a ir

A curated collection of our signature skin treatments designed to intensify results.
These resurfacing treatments are for those who want to overhaul their skin in the
shortest time possible. These professional only applied treatments revise old damages
to the skin and work to re-establish structural integrity.

6-layer peel

$1599

RP peel – remodelling procedure

$1699

Ideal for aging, glycations, open pores, light pigmentation and thin skin.

Suitable for pigmentation, sun damage, acne scars, lines and wrinkles.

Mini RP – Remodelling peel with enzyme

$339

For those who want results but don’t want downtime. One application of our RP peel
followed with enzyme therapy to rebuild the skin – Light peeling may occur.

Facial adds on’s
LED Therapy

Alkaline Hair removal)

Medi-Pedi (Foot facial)
Vitamin C ampule

Second exfoliation

$25
$50-$80
$40
$50
$20

Collagen Induction Therapy (Skin Needling )
Skin needling is one of the best age management treatments available on the market
today as it is powerful in reducing fine lines and wrinkles. Using collagen induction
therapy to stimulate cell regeneration and increase your natural collagen production,
the results are highly visible and long lasting. Best used to reduce the appearance
of fine lines and wrinkles, smooth and tighten skin, brighten a dull complexion and
perfect to reduce scarring. Delivers rapid results, is minimally invasive with next to no
downtime – the perfect skin tonic!
60mins $259
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An effective alternative to remove the fluffy hairs of the face. The Alkaline wash
softens, swells and dissolves unwanted hair and dead skin on the face and body.

Temporarily pushing the PH of the skin to a 12, this treatment dissolved dead skin,
hair and unplugs the hair shaft. This is the ULTIMATE treatment for acne, scarring,
pigmentation and rosacea. This treatment is finished with Enzyme therapy to rebalance
the skin and control functional changed underneath.

Treatment on the body for folliculitis, keratosis pilaris, scarring, pigmentation and
stretch marks – price includes a body enzyme.

C o r re c tive Re p a ir

A curated collection of our signature skin treatments designed to intensify results.
These resurfacing treatments are for those who want to overhaul their skin in the
shortest time possible. These professional only applied treatments revise old damages
to the skin and work to re-establish structural integrity.

6-layer peel

$1599

RP peel – remodelling procedure

$1699

Ideal for aging, glycations, open pores, light pigmentation and thin skin.

Suitable for pigmentation, sun damage, acne scars, lines and wrinkles.

Mini RP – Remodelling peel with enzyme

$339

For those who want results but don’t want downtime. One application of our RP peel
followed with enzyme therapy to rebuild the skin – Light peeling may occur.

Facial adds on’s
LED Therapy

Alkaline Hair removal)

Medi-Pedi (Foot facial)
Vitamin C ampule

Second exfoliation

$25
$50-$80
$40
$50
$20

Collagen Induction Therapy (Skin Needling )
Skin needling is one of the best age management treatments available on the market
today as it is powerful in reducing fine lines and wrinkles. Using collagen induction
therapy to stimulate cell regeneration and increase your natural collagen production,
the results are highly visible and long lasting. Best used to reduce the appearance
of fine lines and wrinkles, smooth and tighten skin, brighten a dull complexion and
perfect to reduce scarring. Delivers rapid results, is minimally invasive with next to no
downtime – the perfect skin tonic!
60mins $259
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Wax i n g
Eyebrows

$25

Chin

$20

Lip

$20

Full Face

$45

1⁄2 Leg Wax

$30

3⁄4 Leg Wax

$40

Full Leg Wax

$50

½ arm

$30

Full Arm

$40

Underarm

$30

Bikini

$30

G sting

$45

Brazilian/XXX

$55

Enquire within for further waxing treatments and cost.
Men’s Waxing Also available

@SoulSkinBeautybodycare

#soulskinbeauty
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B row s & L a sh Menu
E ye l a sh Exte n si ons
Full set of classic lash extensions



$120

Refills available from

$50
Our brilliant Lash Lift can define, curl and enhance your natural lashes for
up to 8 weeks, in one simple appointment. With a Lash Lift you can enjoy
beautifully lifted lashes that open the eye and enhance the length and shape
of your lashes, safely and semi-permanently (6-8 weeks) Combine a Lash Lift
with a Lash Tint for the ultimate lash treatment to truly make the most of
what you have.
Lash lift

$85

Lash lift and Tint

$95

L a s h a nd B row S er vi c es

Henna - This exciting new treatment is the perfect addition to your brow
sculpting service. Henna tinting ‘stains’ the skin more effectively than regular
tinting and sets to a powder like matte finish that last 2-4 weeks depending
on the skin type. This treatment is suited to sensitive skin types and those
lacking a full brow.
Henna Brow Wax & Consult

$75

Henna Maintenance & Shaping

$55

Eyebrow Wax

$25

*$20.00 redeemable on cosmetic Brow and lash products
Henna Brow Tint

$40

Eyebrow Shape & Tint

$40

Lash Tint

$30

Brow Tint

$20

Lash and Brow Tint

$40

Ma ke U p

We have makeup available, pop in for your free colour match and consults.
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